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Carlos Flores, a governing Partido Liberal (PL) stalwart, is the unofficial winner in the Nov. 30
presidential election. He defeated Partido Nacional (PN) candidate Nora Gunera de Melgar,
former mayor of Tegucigalpa. With 80% of the vote counted on Dec. 1, Flores had received 53%
of the ballots, and Melgar 43%. Three other candidates, Arturo Corrales of the Partido Democrata
Cristiano de Honduras (PDCH), Matias Funes of the Partido Unificacion Democratica (PUD), and
Olban Valladares of the Partido Innovacion y Unidad Social Democrata (PINU-SD) shared about 5%
of the votes. The Tribunal Nacional Electoral (TNE) will announce the final results on Dec. 15.
Flores was a cabinet minister in the administration of former president Roberto Suazo (1982-86)
and ran unsuccessfully for president in 1989. He is currently president of the National Assembly.
Fears of military interference prove unfounded Before the election, human rights champion
Ramon Custodio, president of the Comite para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos en Honduras
(CODEH), charged that the Armed Forces planned to duplicate voter identity cards and to
electronically alter election returns.
Custodio also suggested that there may have been an agreement between the TNE and the Armed
Forces to keep independent news agencies away from the vote counting. However, after the
election, commentators remarked that Armed Forces chief Gen. Mario Hung Pacheco had stuck
to his promise that there would be no interference by the military. Foreign election observers
reported no serious disturbances or evidence of fraud. Nevertheless, there were some irregularities.
Thousands of voters were turned away from the polls for one or another reason, and the TNE
was not immediately able to explain why. In many places, voting began late because TNE officials
had not shown up on time, and a general lack of organization was evident everywhere. In all
polling stations in Tegucigalpa and in much of the countryside, lists of ineligible voters which were
prepared to guard against fraud either never arrived or arrived late in the day. The failure of the
distribution system prompted PN vice president Rafael Callejas to hint that his party might make an
official protest.
However, it appears unlikely that the election results will be seriously challenged. Partido Liberal
wins majority in congress For the first time, voters were not required to vote for party slates. Instead,
there were separate ballots for president, congressional deputies, and mayors, which made crossparty voting possible. Despite the new system, the PL's hold on the National Assembly, and on
local governments, has remained intact. Projections indicate that the PL will have a three-vote
majority in the 128-seat Assembly, where it apparently won 67 seats. The PN won 54 seats, and the
remaining seven seats went to the three minor parties. Liberals also won most of the 297 mayoral
posts, though PN candidate Cesar Castellanos defeated the PL's Herman Padgett in Tegucigalpa.
Also noteworthy was the victory of leftist PUD mayoral candidate Filiberto Isaula in the western city
of La Paz, considered to be a PL stronghold.
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Little difference among party platforms during campaign
To many political observers, the campaign presented voters with little choice, since Flores and
Melgar offered similar sets of promises. Neither suggested any significant change in the centerright stance of incumbent President Carlos Roberto Reina. Many election analysts described the
presidential campaign as short on substance and long on mudslinging. The Melgar camp mounted
nationalist attacks on Flores's US-born wife after she began appearing for him while he recuperated
from injuries suffered in a helicopter crash. Flores responded with attacks on Melgar for employing
Dick Morris as a campaign advisor. Morris was fired as a political consultant to US President Bill
Clinton after being involved in a sex scandal in 1996.
The campaign did, however, mark some milestones. It was the fifth consecutive democratic election
since the military's retreat from political power in 1982. For Flores, it was the end of a long quest for
the presidency, having been trounced in 1989 by former president Rafael Callejas (1990-1994). It was
also the debut of the new leftist Partido Unificacion Democratica. All the presidential candidates,
including the governing party's Flores, to one degree or another ran against Reina and his structural
adjustment program (SAP), widely condemned for worsening the country's economic woes.
At one point, Flores called the SAP in Honduras "a disaster." He promised voters a "New Agenda"
to fight poverty and corruption, but he did not explicitly renounce multilateral aid conditioned on
the SAP. Nevertheless, some programs in the New Agenda would involve new spending priorities,
such as providing scholarships for low-income students, hiring of more teachers, providing schoollunch programs, funding sports programs, and improving public transportation.
Melgar's platform, not announced until near the end of the campaign, promised a 20-year program
to tackle the same problems addressed in Flores's New Agenda. Both candidates disparaged the
other's economic plans and asked how they would be paid for. The Flores camp called Melgar's plan
"an agreeable aspiration" impossible to carry out for lack of resources. As for the New Agenda, that
would be paid for by restructuring the US$4.3 billion foreign debt, said Flores. Payments on the debt
currently soak up half the annual budget.

Voter identity cards become major issue
The lackluster campaign heated up in October when it became apparent that the private company
contracted to supply voter identification cards was hopelessly behind schedule and that as many
as 80,000 people on the 2.8 million voter list would not receive them by election day. At first, the
TNE said the number of those unable to vote was too small to affect the outcome of the election, but
in the absence of sharp differences between the major parties, the voter cards quickly became the
major election issue. Liberals proposed to allow voters to use their old cards, while the PN argued
that to do so would invite fraud. Melgar even threatened to pull out of the contest rather than accept
the PL's solution.
The crisis ended a week before the election when the candidates hammered out an agreement
that would permit anyone on the voter-registration list to cast a ballot using their old cards. To
make the agreement work, the TNE was to draw up the list of ineligible voters that failed to reach
many polling places. Meanwhile, as political observers begin assessing the Reina administration,
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the incumbent president distributed a self-evaluation of his term, which ends Jan. 27, 1998. "I will
leave the country much better off than when I received it," he said. [Sources: Spanish news service
EFE, 10/29/97; Notimex, 10/29/97, 11/03/97, 11/04/97; Associated Press, CNN, 12/01/97; El Tiempo
(Honduras), 10/28/97, 11/11/97, 11/14/97, 11/30/97, 12/01/97, 12/02/97; Miami Herald, 11/27/97,
12/01/97, 12/02/97; Reuter, 10/22/97, 11/25/97, 12/02/97; La Prensa (Honduras), 11/24/97, 11/25/97,
11/25/97, 12/01/97, 12/02/97, 12/03/97; La Tribuna (Honduras), 10/10/97, 12/02/97, 12/03/97; Honduras
This Week, 12/03/97]

-- End --
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